HVAC INSTALLER TRAINING CERTIFICATION

The 2010 California Green Building Standards require that HVAC system installers be trained and certified by a nationally or regionally recognized training or certification program (see section 702.1 below). Please complete this from specifying the trained/certified individual and the compliant training and or certification program.

702.1 Installer training. HVAC system installers shall be trained and certified in the proper installation of HVAC systems including ducts and equipment by a nationally or regionally recognized training or certification program. Uncertified persons may perform HVAC installations when under the direct supervision and responsibility of a person trained and certified to install HVAC systems or contractor licensed to install HVAC systems. Examples of acceptable HVAC training and certification programs are listed below. Check the box that applies.

- State certified apprenticeship program
- Public utility training program
- Training program sponsored by trade, labor or statewide energy consulting or verification organization
- Program sponsored by manufacturing organization

Training program:

Certified individual:

Contractor                          Phone

License #                          Address

I certify that the information provided on this form is accurate and that the individual specified above is installing the HVAC system or is directly supervising the installation of the HVAC system for which this permit was issued.